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ROMANCE AND TRAGEDY
IN BYWATERSSTROTHER

CASE WITHOUT A RIVAL

Thrilling Story of Love and Revenge
Revealed When Brothers Shot Down

Young Virginian as Penalty for
Stealing Sister and Ruining

Family Honor
4

The history of this remarkable case
Just closed and the circumstances t
tendant upon the homicide together
with the tragic chain of events lead-
ing up to and follewingth killing of
young William F Bywaters by his
wifes brothers James and Philip
Strother characterise the entire affair
as one of the most unusual pathetic
arid withal sensational tragedies In the
history of the Southland

The very prominence of the parti
themselves made the affair all the more
sensational Although the slaying of
Bywaters by the brothers of the girl
he wronged in one sense of the word
vindkated the wrong done the woman
and the family hinor the fact remains
that one of the proudest families In Vir-
ginia tracing its ancestry back to the
seventeenth century has for the first
tim in its existence seen the Strother
escutcheon stained with dishonor It is
this tact which seems to upon the
mind of Jarccc and Philip 3trothr
more than the thought that were
forced to take human life In defense
of family honor

To the actions and Intent
cf the defendants this thought mUt
be uppermost in reviewing the killing at

Rotherwood on the night of December
I and the trial which has just ended
ed

He Ruined Our Sister
The evidence adduced at this trial here

out the contentions offered by the
when placed under arrest after they

had riddled Bywaters body with bul
lts

He ruined our baby sister they
said MWe had to kill him or could
never have looked te public in the
face again You or any othe man
would have done the same thing

A rsume of the entire tragedy de-

veloped a tale that might adorn the
pages of fiction rather than of stern
truth Seldom haa any court seen un-
folded such a recital of

confidence the purloining of that
honor which Is all woman possesses
the criminal intrigue made use of when
l y a nminal operation It was sought to
remove th evidences of Its despoliation
the confession enforced
finally the death scene when the young
husband in attempting leave Ins
hriilt of an hour was shot figuratively
Iwfor her eyes by her Irate brothws

It shown at the trial that William
F Bywaters a cousin to Viola Strother
hid been an suitor virtually
from childhood He was regarded as an
cxtmplary young nan His family was
of tii best and although he followed
the horses was a sportsman and lover
of hounds his along these
linos rather added to his popularity He
waR a dashing
man of affairs a leader of Culpeper
aoclety

Traiter Wa Protector
Bywars was a welcome rtoitor to the

Strother home In fact as testlHed to-

by Mrs Gaines sister of the bride
widow he at times had acted as pro
tfotor tor the family in the absence
Philip Strother who remained with the i
girls after the death of the father and
mother

lie told us to regard him as a broth-
er Mrs Gaines testified and to call
on him at any time that we needed a
protector He was welcomed both as
a ousln and a gentleman

All went well until one night a month
or more before the homicide when By
waters was seen Philip Strother

from the direction of his sisters
room late at night He was undressed
at the time Bywaters feigned sleep
when Philip went to his bedroom but
linally awoke and volunteered the

that he had been in the room
between his room and Violas for the
purpose of getting some whisky Philip
however the next day wired for James
Strother the elder brother who resided
at Welch W Va A family council was
held and the girl protested her Inno-
cence so str nuously and effectively that
the brothers apologiZed for their sus-
picions

Late in November Viola
wrote her brother James for 2S stating
that she wished to visit friend at Eec
tortown The money was sent and the
Klrl left supposedly for a two weeks
visit to friends

Came to Washington
She was joined by Bywaters and the

two came to Washington registering at
the MOntrose Hotel on November 28
J T Tyson and wife Richmond Va

They were assigned to room 5K Tlio
next day so Mrs Bywaters testified
Bywaters carried her to see a Washing-
ton physician Arrangements were made
for a criminal operation the day

She begged Bywaters to marry her
Then she said but he would not prom-
ise one way or the other The opera-
tion was performed but was unsuccess-
ful A later one proved successful and
the witness returned home on December
13 desperately ilL

Mrs Gaines and Philip became ur
but still protested her

Innocence was up He
too declared the accusation absurd
In the meantime James Strothcr had
again been telephoned for and reached
Culpeper On the 15th French Strolher
another brother accompanied him The
family physician was called and his di-
agnosis removed all doubt I dont be-
lieve Site would have lived another hour
had Medical attention not been afforded
he said At last the confession came
both from Bywaters and the girl By
waters was told be must die but it is
alleged begged pitifully for his life

thus repair the wrong I have done
The Oath of Vengeance-

To savo the family honor and the
knowledge of our sisters shame from
the world finally agreed French
Strother said He was told if ho ever
abused Viola or failed to perform lila
duty as A husband we would hunt him
anywhere on earth and kill nim

With this understanding the licensewas Strother and Bywaters although Bywaters Is said toulvancvd various suggestions
while It wan being procured that a post-
ponement and church wedding
preferable You have to marry
our sister Bywaters was
acquiesced then and a few hours later
while Viola Strotber lay upon what herfamily regarded as deathbed thetwo were made man and wife

After the the boys are saidto have shook hands with Bywaters and
Bywaters bad said something not
being financially to take care of a
wife ODd the evidence went to show
that after the marriage the Strother
brothers informed him that 1900 due
Viola Strother from the estate would
he turned over to them and in addi-
tion plfts fr m Mrs Gaines and her
brotli r wM svH th am urit
about v JO to lifgin Lie n Jb v Urs
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is said to have mad no comment when
this generous offer was roeIm to Culpeper LB suddenly
announced

You must stay here and attend to
James Strother told him She

Is too III for you to leave her and you
must minister to her during the night

Bywaters have grown
more insistent offering sundry excuses
for leaving the house 1 want to tell
my mother to out some an-
nouncement cards he finally suggested
The Strother brothers in return said
that he might phone his mother of the
wedding ant that there was no hurry
about announcing the wedding

Lowest Dog Alive
Mrs E L Gaines and her husband

arrived at this juncture and being
tOld that Bywaters Intended Kola to
town and leaving Viola Mrs Gaines
grew indignant

You con stay with her Bywaters
proposed

ward led to another and MM-
Qalaee testified that informed
Bywaten that he was the lowest dog
that ever lived J r Gaines U
to have remonstrated with Bywater
telling hint he had violated his oath as
an Odd Fellow and his desire to leave
his wife at that was reprehensible
Bywaters Is alleged to have cursed
Gaines and also the Odd Fellow fra-
ternity as a whole
brothers interfered want no
more of this There trouble
enough and the matter to now

After this conversation which had
taken place downstairs Bywaters

to his wifes room followed by
Philip James came up later Bywateni
was still talking of leaving although at
the time Mrs Bywaters arms were
around his neck

What are you going to do about
James asked you must go to town
Philip can drive you in and bring you
back The young husband agreed to-
go with Philip but not to return with
him

The eyes of the brothermet and each
understood You cannot leave the
house Will Yon shall not desert Viola
In this manner It Is your duty to re-
main with her as a husband should If
you attempt to leave In this way you
must take the consequences

That was the warning given Bywaters
five minutes before his death Despite
tills warning and the knowledge which
he must have had that James and Philip
Strother were rendered desperate by
vents of the few preceding hours he
jerked away from his bride darted down
the steps only to meet Dr Gaines
ascending and to be hauled back Into the

Philip In the meantime had senta bullet after the ma he
went down the hack stairs

Released by Dr Gaines at the head d
the stirs Bywaters never faltered

claimed but ran by his wifes bed
to a window In the rear of the room
and In an Instant was leaping throughIt The time for had come ana
within a second James and Philip
Strother had advanced upor the escaping man There came the lfc h of many
piritol shots and when the smoke clearedthe body of Bywaters lay the roofof the back porch Eleven of eighteenshots fired had found refuge In his bodyThe bridewidow ran downstairs and while pandemonium reigned
the neighbors began assembling JohnLemmon first whowas dying mortally wounded man
allEd for which was furnishedby the hands that had just him
He also railed for his mother hut spoke
no word of the young wife whose

MANALIN

MADE

Ccpyrlgbt IKK lorTbe ilanaHnCc

Constipation
And many ailments depend
ent upon it such as bilious
ness discolored and

skin inactive liver
overworked kidneys

and headache are promptly
relieved by

This removes the
constipation when all of the
above ailments disappear

Pills and drastic cathartics
will be fund entirely unneces-
sary after the beneficial effects
of MANALIN have been ex
perienced-

In all Cases of Colds In
La or slight

Febrile affections a few
doses of Manalin are ad-
visable

THE MANALIW CO

Columbus Ohio
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Marries Burglar
Who Robbed Her Father

Girl
OMAHA Neb March week

ago Charles McKenzie robbed the
James Noonan and According to

Noonan secured worth J85 The
next flay McKenzie was arrested and
Jailed

Miss Margaret th pretty daughter of
James Noonan armed with a marriage
license a preacher has called at thecounty Jail and married the burglar
As she was the principal witness against
McKenzie and as Nebraska

screams were still ringing his ears
In a few momenta Will Bywaters gasp
ed and died his life being the forfeit
for his folly

Parted their faces drawn and almost
mechanically the Strother brothers
started to telephon-

eS K the sheriff after us OM of
them Cashed over the wires and
send the coroner for Will BywaUrs-
Ho is on our roof dead We J ave just
shot him Se ruined OHri ter

That Is all that they would say and
this statement when the
smoking revolvers were still in their

the same one with which they
went before a jury of their peers and
asked an acquittal It is true that the
lawyers for the defense could not plead

the unwritten law nor covtd the court
charge it Technically the defense was
emotional insanity a dethronement for
the time being of reason owinK tostreag under which the minds were

and the shock to family pride
and honor In reality however it was
the unwritten law that was on trial
that law not recognheed by any statute
books and yet which has seldom been
invoked In vain when twelve men tried
ami true sit in judgment upon the Is-
sues when man takes human life In
atonement for womans honor

And yet the Idea of sentiment was as
far removed as possible by the courts
For Justices sake a jury was secured
front the neighboring county of Shenan-
doah rather than from county
in rder that there no fac-
tional feeling or encumbrances Judge
Thomas W Harrison of Warrenton theresiding judge was appointed by the

of the State to the re-
tionship of Circuit Judge Grlmsley to

the dead man
The prosecuting attorney disliked to

serve on account of friendship for all
parties concerned Attorney John
A Keith of Warrenton was desig-
nated The sheriff of the county even
related to both sides asked to be x

and Deputy officiated
That every precaution was used to ac-
cord defense and prosecution alike a
fair trial is attested by these facts
That these results have been accom-
plished is obvious when It Is consid-
ered that Judge Harrison has received
the praise of sides and the publi-
cs well for the able Impartial and
OUrteous manner in he has

Two Homes Are Wrecked-
It hi not pleasant to recall the pa-

thetic scenes of tbe trial just ended
The happenings of December 15 have
wrecked two former Happy homes of
the historic Piedmont section of Vir

No one could tail to realize this
when the widowed bride was put upon
the stand weak after a twc months
critical Illness from the effects of an
operation and the awful shock attendant
upon the flash of her brothers pistols
and the thud of her husbands body
upon the roof within arms reach Dur-
ing her recital the brothers sat with

bead and teardimmed
The girl too plainly showed the suffer-
ing through which she has passed and
must still endure regardless any ver-
dict of court or jury

No you caat stay I HUpepor aXter
her eldest told her

they boUt wept ana he stroked
heed a hours after the saoottKs

This represents the shame and humili-
ation of the Strother family Jt was
exemplified a James Philip and French
successively took the stand and with
voices stinking with emotion told of the
lulling and the motives which actuated

I

kept the family name out of I

the dust for centuries they said but
in a moment its dragged down The
public will nevr know what this

to ns This is Ute plea that
pressed home to the minds of twelve

would ask the question Vf tt would
I have done in his I

Of Virginias Nobility j

The family honor referred to by the
defendant js and not mythical
The fctroihtr family has furnished j

its quota ff distinguished men to
1 State n to for Its great n rn-
It furnished its delegates to the
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will not permit a wife to testify against
her McKenzle cannot lie con-
victed and will be turned loose

Two weeks ago the house was robbed
and from descriptions McKenzie wasthought to the vurglar He was ar-
rested on complaint of Mr Noonan and
confessed but declared that he wantedto sec his sweetheart to badly that he
broke Into the house for that purpose

Noonan threatens to shoot his
law on sight

first house of Durxees of Vir-
ginia The record sbow that seven
immediate members of the family be

among the sixteen justices of the
county took the

initiative in 1785 and presented a formalprotest to Gov Francis fauquieragainst the stamp actThrough succeeding centuries the
bench the Stateassembly halls and the National Con-gress The late John Strother fatheryes of Welch Va and a member oftotiirre and later of the State senateTheir grandfather served his State In

c aad twe uncles are now uponthe bench James A Strother himselfone of the defendant Is a noted lawYet Of Welch Va and a member ofthe State assembly and former mayor
of his home

The Strotherx were always welltodoand the family fortunes weredevastated during the civil war theblood not down the old homestead was regained and fortune smiledagain th m Today James is con
especially woalJiy and Philipthe younger son is master of ax valeable a farm as there In In that section

of December Is the firstto old homestead either withof dishonor orOf DKKM-

lHVMn Must Stay Hidden
Indicative of the refinement thrown

around this home always Is the attitude of the toward

WA Besieged by newspaper correS 1 r Pl of Mrs
9 Strother sadly re

cant s ve you that
willing to you the truth about thematter but we dont want her photograph published It might be seen bysome who otherwise would not recogr and In this cause herent and pain when she isklng the world to forget

And have called in everyPhotograph ever taken of theirmade a housetohouse collection andever has been published This so
Bywaters family perhaps maynot be as old as the line butit too is prominent and proud ofrecord The is distantly relatedto vumam Jennings Bryan twice candilate for presidency Judge Walterof the circuit court Is thedeed mans uncle

Certainly there was a more
Sr man in Culpeper county than

defeatingornce the county at the lastnvns held officefor twenty years Had ho lived hewould have run again next year and hisfriend say his election would havecertain He is described as Knerotw to a fault On the afternoon of hisdeath he headed a circulated subscriitier giving aid to an old negro whose
been burned

L yml t Dead Ma
Hosts of his friends still are loyal anddespite the revelations of the trial state

were he able to speak he couldsatisfactorily explain his conduct Others
Ida indiscretion find te

conduct which cost him his t

life One of the most pathetic Tlgtiren
in the whole case is Bywaters Mother

whom he lived At times sincethe tragedy her reason and her life have j

diftoaired of
The verdict therefore by no meansends the affair which is regarded asone of the most deplorable In the historyof Virginia or any other Thememory of tin tragedy at Rotherwoodwill always be in the minds oftwo old Virginia families who j

the and going of peaceful happydays Each presents its pathos
and its share of vain regrets for although the act has been justified the

the wholeaffair one horrible nightmare to the par
and in the eloquent words ofR Walter Moore attorney for the de I

tense Not even the poppy nor all thedrowsy syrups of the East can restore
t these men the sleep that was theirsonly yesterday
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Gold Spring Eyeglasses 100-

j Our Mr Kinsman an ere specialist
WP ftrfur a profession and alsolOU tile a student so far as working out

ot his are concernedaerVJCv can consult him wlii absolute con
in receivina proj er adviceThe condition of your eyes often governs Consult ourMr Kinsman ami learn the exact state of your evesThH store is an optical establishment a Jewelry store withan Iptlcal side line

KINSMAN EYESIGHT SPCIALIST
NW South Side

EASTER 01 THE ATLANTIC BOARDWALK

The annual Easter parade on the Boardwalk at Atlantic
City is one of the grandest sights in the world It cant be
duplicated For hours that great esplanade stretching for
five miles along the oceans edge is thronged with the fairest
and best of American society Thousands from all parts of
the country go every year to participate in this formal open
ing of the postLenten season until Easter at Atlantic City
has come to be a National event

At no period of the year is Atlantic City attractive
than at Easter Band concerts are given Halfy on the piers
with dances in the evening All have their
own orchestras and the theatres offer speciarattractkxis No
where is the afterLent pronounced or more en
joyable than at Atlantic City

Through Pullman parlor car at Atlantic City via Dela-
ware River Bridge Route leaves Washington every weekday-
at 1235 P M Trains leaving Washington at 1000 A M

Saturdays only 400 P M weekdays and 850 A M and
400 P M Sundays make direct connection in Broad Street
Station Philadelphia for Atlantic City via the Delaware
River Bridge
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Babbitts Best Soap P
G Naptha Soap Star

r i

Soap No mail orders

Gold Dust Brooks
Crystal
Pearfine Household Am
moraa None sent C O D

strongly made Step Ladder at 29c a family size Chop
per with four steel cutters at 69c a large Oil Heater with Miller
smokeless burner at 19 a Bissell Carpet Sweeper at 98c These
special prices for tomorrow Friday only Not more than one of
each to each purchaser

The Basement Floor
Access by Stairway and Elevator

The Pl is Roy I

3 I
c S oa p s

Borax 2

A
if

29c 69c I98 98c-
A Food

Sp

Jpe-
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¬

Heavy Tin Wash Rollers
with cover 59c size Tomorrow

Oval Ham Boners with
cover large sine Tomor-
row

Drip Coffee Pot nickel I
plated We size Tomorrow

Sugar Boxes with hinged cover
X and 7 pounds To inc

Covered As SItters to lit
any size can Tomorrow 4V

Folding Wash Benches hard-
wood strongly made hold two A A r
tubs 67

Slaw Cutters with steel
knife regular lie sine 13

R ft H Lamps nickel
plated complete with 10
inch dome shade 113

W pieces decorated
In assorted colors regular
price 1225 lfO

Toilet Slops Jars cover and
ball handle regular price AQC-
75c

Dinner and Tea Sets K pieces
handsome floral and QC
decorations usually KJf J

I
3 9c

19C

5 C

u

C

s
SeW

with

goM

lie

L

morrow

Chamber

¬

Easter Vases K inches high infancy shape 35c value Ml
Crystal Glass Bowl and six

Dishes to match for

Mop regular J5c
Dust Pan and Dost Brush

regular 34c

Rustproof Wire Clothes Line
90 feet

Mtcfcelplatetf Cuspidors tan
cy pattern large

Patent Flour Sifters with
crank large lie stee

Chamber Palls with cover Japan
i ed In assorted colors rage
Andy

Square Clothes Hampers
with wooden bottom regular
fL

Wooden Coat Hangers regu
lar Se J for

Iron Pails with t
cover Etc she

Toilet PitChers and Basins 48Cstone china large i9c
Butter Sugar Bowl

19

17 C

14C

8C

10CThe

15c

9 8C

9C

size
Glass Dish

Cream Pitcher and Spoon Hold-
er for

Mop Handle and large Cottonl c
1

C
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ROYAL
G Street A Lisner 11th Street

29cces59519c3-
be PALMS

Mr Lecturer
Let Us Make Your
Stereopticon Slides

The New and Better Way By
Our New Wet Plate Process

HENRY A FARNHAM
Commercial Photographer

936 r St X W Phone Main 113

Pure Leaf
Lard

Direct from the
Belmont Dairy
Farm Put up In
Elb palls Priceper pall lOc

Phone North 929
Beliwt Dairy G0-

Incorporatad
2016 14th St N V

WINE
VINEGAR

fine In qual
in the Bordeaux

style

40 gal lOc qt
CHRISTIAN XANDER

ITo Branch Honses

ORDER
THE NEW

WHITE HOUSE BREAD-
The Bread of Quality

WHITE HOUSE ROLLS
The newest thing In rolls

Theyre absolutely pure
Delightfully palatable
Look for the name White

House

Sold wherever bread is sold

BOSTON BAKING CO

1st and B Sts 5 W-

arbon Paper
Modestly Priced

Fine Quality Carbon Paper
Black in letter and leprr i

Better today

R P ANDREWS PAPER GQH-

Zncorporatcd

627629 La Ave K W

RED

909 7th St
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Quality Phone
M 274

sizes per box of ISO
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Prize Winners
of the 20000 Ge
ographical Contest
will be announced-
in a few days

T p
523 Eleventh St N

Take a friends advice When I

constipated use E Z TAULETS
of 20 years standing have

been cured by them Get a bottle
Its the right meuicint lvj JJoscs

ODONNELLS 904 F StN W

LIMITED SPECIAL OFFER
New Cotomba Gnptoopiione r
with Six JOiiKh Records OOu

Handsome new Grapiioph hasa large quartered oak Cabinet a i

noiseless Motor that can be wound
whilt and a beautifully
decorated flower Horn black or
red It is with the samepatent aluminum ToneAnn andthe same Reproducer that have
made the famous for t

mellow resonance and
of tone

The records are regular Itinch Columbia disc records be-
yond comparison for of
tone faithful reproduction and abenvc f forHKn neis
COLUMBIA PttOlORAPH CO

1212 F STREET N W-

s Bieotric signs are
sure to attra the
right kind of
attention

Potomac Electric Power Co
Contract Bept 213 14th St NW

Times Want Ads Bring Results
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Amusements
Washington College of Mu lc Concert

arair STATIOSTAI THEATEE-
TOKOZBOW ATTESXOOir-

4CO oClock

HriM
Song Recital

FAREWELL

APPEARANCE

IKOORAM
I

a Arie from the opera Xitraae n-
b Da blat die Cub Fk ns B huf-
e Wohin Bchul rtOw Wanderer TOMB

j

aciIUMANXHBIX-
Kj

Piano son Ballade
I

Mr
liti a K lnm h Sago fltt Drrt Zlgeuasr Lliztc Widzmosc fiehumara

Mint bCHCMAitNHKIKK
IT

Sappbtscne i Brmhms
tb Irahs1 Gipsies HO KSTTfrne Harps

I 2 and T v rtas Klma Stream
Know ye my XW one t tair at

I of au bltea
i Roving God thso iOMtMSt bow ofc

Ive rued thisArt UKM thinking oftsm lOW Swet
beart-

C Three
airar 8CHCMAXXHEIXK

V
Plane Rhap xU Hoo roUe Xo irLl tMr JtMMth Meets

I
Prison Scftte from Prophet M rS rrIDES Mm AXNHEI NK

Seats now on ai at T Arthur S
in Sanders itayrans 12JT F Bt 1rcos-

Jc SI SlaO SJ BOX M T

MABEL McKINLEY
lf h l A tr i rar-

OATHEItlXE IiAYKS ar4 AKi H
offering Atunjr OIit A iir f-

of L ays Max Millian ih lr
Violin Virtuow f J K Reno n-
Raflln London Monkeys Jarn
Mooney and Ida Holbein Carroll It
The Haunted House Motion Pictures
NEXT WEEK JOCK WHITFO11D Jt-

UAN ELTINGE BERT LESLIE fO
fKJFlXRElMAT TIJOUPE Etc I
SEATS TODAY

aahlnstoa at Popular Prices

THE FAMItT
Monday Vedn day uid Saturday

W F MANX Presents
THE

COW
VIOTlTiESyT ORT OF TIIK-

NVxt v k nrav CLAY
HOY lifiND TilE tiN

PAVERS HAM

SQUAW MAN
NEXT WEEK

tt Srlanyer Present
GEO M COHANS Music Play

MIHUTES FROM

BROADWAY
Wltl FAY TEMPLETON-
An Orirr XVu Yrk

COLUMBIA

The Famous Racing Play

With ROBERT
And the entire New York

HENRY X BLOSSOM JR
Author of The Yanks Consul V-

Modistr The Red Mitt awl ntes
NEXT WEEK SEATS XOW OX SALT
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